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Abstract 

One of the fundamental decisions for cotton producers is 
the selection of a seed variety. The purpose of this 
study wa s to analyze the effects of cotton variety 
selection on profitability in the Texas High Plains. 
Stochastic dominance wi th respect to a function was used 
to rank cotton varieties. It was found that under both 
irrigated and dryland conditions, the following four 
varieties ranked highest: AII-Tex Excess, AII-Tex Atlas, 
paymaster 145 and paymaster 147. Stochastic dominance 
with respect to a function analysis showed that these 
varieties would be expected to be consistent net revenue 
generators across the Texas High Plains. 

Introdyction 

One of the fundamental decisions for cotton producers is 
the selection of a seed variety. Without good quality 
seed, a crop is less likely to perform well under adverse 
weather conditions. A number of environmental factors 
must be internalized when choosing a variety, including: 
soil type, moisture availability, and length of growing 
season. Because the Texas High Plains (THP) is a diverse 
area, it is advantageous to choose the variety (or 
varieties) of cotton best suited to bring the highest net 
returns to producers. 

The objective of this study was to determine those 
varieties of cotton that would bring the highest levels 
of expected net returns to producers in the northern, 
central and southern portions of the THP under both 
dryland and irrigated conditions. Stochastic dominance 
with respect to a function was used to rank cotton 
varieties. 

The northern region is characterized by heavier textured 
soils and a shorter growing season. The southern region, 
on the other hand, typically has sandier soils (which 
more readily leac h moisture and nutrients than heavier 
textured soils) and a longer growing season. 
Furthermore, the southern region is more dependent on 
rainfall, having limited access to underground water 
Sources for irrigation, unlike counties farther north 
which readily irrigate from the Ogallala aquifer. 

The effects of these differences are seen in the variable 
costs incurred by farmers in these regions. Fertilizer 
costs, especially nitrogen, are higher for farmers near 
Lam7sa (southern region) than at Halfway (northern 
:eg~on)! due to leaching in sandy loam soils while 
1rrlgat10n costs tend to be higher farther north. In 
general, prodUction costs in the southern counties of the 
THP are lower than those in northern-most counties. 

Conceptual Framework 

The purpose of this conceptual framework is to point out 
how c,otton characteristics impact cotton variety 
selectlon., It is recognized that farmers may have other 
than proflt maximization objectives but this is the 
approa?h used in addressing the issu~ of cotton variety 
selectlon. In general, the price of cotton is a function 
of both the amount of cotton available a nd its 
characteristics. This can be expressed as: 

P" '" f(Q" , TR, c, L, U, H, S), ( 1 ) 

where: Po is the price of cotton Q is the quantity of 
?otto~, TR,is trash content, C i~ c~lor, L is length, U 
1S unlformlty, H is micronaire, and S is strength. 

Given ,a p,articular cotton variety and assuming one 
~mposlte lnput of production, this production input can 

thought of as the IIpackage of inputs" needed to 
produce cotton A f ' , for the c " pe;: ect competl tl ve market is assumed 
maximiza ,omposlte lnpu,t. The unconstrained profit 
quantit t~~ntKroblem f~cl n~ a farmer with respect to the 
of thisY ,e composlte l nput to use i n the production 

partlcular cotton variety can be expressed as : 
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1f :: Pc: Q., - r. m - F, (2 ) 

where: 1f is profit, m is the composite input, r. is the 
price of the composite input, and F is fixed cost. 

Substituting equation (1) into equation (2), and finding 
the first order condition of profit maximization with 
respect to m we find: 

f(·) [6Q.16m] + Q. [6f( ') /6m] ~ r.o (3 ) 

where f(·) represents the function in equation (1), ie. 
the price of cotton function. Equation (3) indicates 
that profit, with respect to the optimal level of the 
composite input usage, will be maximized at the point in 
which the marginal value product of input m, the left 
hand side of equation (3), equals the price of the 
composite input, the right hand side of equation (3). 
The first part of the left hand side of equation (3), 
represents the value of the marginal product of the 
compos it input m (VHP.) . The second part of the left 
hand side of equation (3), represents the change in the 
total value product due to the impact of m in cotton 
price. 

Taking equation (3), carrying out the operations and 
simplifying we obtain: 

VMP. [ 1 + C· ] + Q. ( [6f( ') /6TR] [6TR/6rn] + 

[6f( ')/6C ] [6CI6m] + [6f( ')/6L] [6L/6m] + 

[6f( ')/6U] [6U/6m] + [6f( ')/6M] [6M/6m) + 

[6f(')/65] [65/6m] = r., ( 4 ) 

where c· is the cotton price flexibility due to a change 
~n the quantity of cotton, [6 f(.) /6TR J(6TR/6m] is the 
lmpact that m hac on cotton price through trash, 
[6~(.)/6C](6C/6m] is the impact that m has on cotton 
prlce through color, (6f(. )/6LH6L/6m] is the impact that 
~ has on ,cotton price through length, [ 6f(.)/6U][6U/6mJ 
15, the , lmpact that m has on cotton price through 
unlformlty, [6f(.)/6HJ(6M/6ml is the impact that m has on 
cott,;," price through micronaire, and [6f ( • ) /65] (6S/6m] is 
the lmpact that m has on cotton price through strength. 

~quation (4) implies that the optimal level of composite 
lnput usage, depends upon the composite input ' s impacts 
on cotton c~aracteristics. Given the fact that a certain 
,?otton IIv~rl.ety waul? requ~re "a certain package of 
lnputs, l~ terms of lrrigatlon levels, fertilization or 
othe: requlrements. A particular cotton variety would be 
pr,;,fltable to produce if equation (4) holds. Notice that 
thlS would hold ,even in the case in wh ich a competitive 
cott0':l market lS as~umed, ie. Q., is not present in 
equatl0':l (1). In thlS case, when a competi ti ve cotton 
mar~e~ lS,assumed, the first order condition for profit 
maXlmlzatlon would be: 

VMP. + Q. { [6f( . )/6TR] [6TR/6rn] + 

[6f(')/6C] [6CI6m] + [6f(')/6L] [6L/6rn] + 

[6f( . )/6U] [6U/6m] + [6f(')/6M j [ 6M/6rn] + 

[6 f(. )/65] [65/6mj =- r •. (5 j 

Noti ce that the left hand side of equation (5) does not 
contain the impacts ~f the cotton pri,ce flexibility 
portion which appears ln the left h a nd slde of equation 
(4) • 

Gi~~n the f~ct,that farmers face the ques tion of chOOSing 
~o f';'~ var~e~les, from among several varieties, their 
e~~a~ion:a~~~~za~lon problem is ,reduced to comparing 
with ( ) or (5), dependIng on the assumptions 

, ~espect to cotton market conditions across 

~~~~:~~~~~e :~:ke~xa~~le, assume that f,arme ~~ face a 
cotton, and that they Wi~~t~o ~hhe comfPosl te lnpu~ and 

oose rom two avallable 
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cotton varieties. The first step would be to derive the 
first order conditions of profit maximization for each of 
the varieties, using equation (5), to find the optimal 
level of composite input use. Once the optimal level of 
composite input usage is derived for each variety, then 
the level of profits associated with each variety could 
be compared and the one with the highest profit should be 
chosen. It is recognized that this simple example 
ignores the possibility of introducing certain 
constraints and/or restrictions that farmers might face, 
but it points out key issues involved in making cotton 
variety selections. However, these kind of issues could 
be introduced by re-reformulating the optimization 
problem. In this study, the use of stochastic dominance 
with respect to a function allowed the analysis and 
evaluation of not only the average performance of the 
varieties, but also their year-to-year performance 
variability. 

Materi als and Methods 

Variety trials were conducted at the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station at Lubbock and Halfway and in Dawson 
county at the Donald Love farm in 1988, 1990 and 1991 
(Deavers and Texas Agricultural Extension Service, 
1990a). At Lubbock, separate irrigated and dryland 
experiments were conducted on either Amarillo or Olton 
loam soils and at Halfway on a Pullman clay loam soil. 
Varieties on the Donald Love farm were planted on 
Amarillo fine sandy loam. These are soils representative 
of cropland on the THP. 

The 14 varieties shown in Table 1 were planted in 7-by-4 0 
ft. plots with two yearly replications in a randomized 
block design . Fertilizer applications were based on 
yearly soil tests for each location. Irrigated Lubbock 
and Halfway trials were furrow-irrigated, based on 
rainfall and crop-growth stages. The irrigated Lamesa 
location was watered by buried drip irrigation lines. 

cotton lint yield was determined by stripper harvesting 
each plot into burlap bags, recording whole-plot weights 
and pulling a grab sample to determine gin turnout and 
fiber properties. Grab samples were ginned on a 10-saw 
experimental gin with a one-lint cleaner. Turnouts for 
each plot were calculated by lint weight/ burr cotton 
weight. Fiber samples (30 g.) were sent to the 
International Center for Textile Research and Development 
at Texas Tech University, Lubbock, where fiber properties 
were measured by High Volume Instrument (HVI) testing. 

Cotton price discounts, according to cotton 
characteristics, for each sample were derived using 
Bowman's hedonic discount equation for the Southwest 
region. The equation used considered the following 
quality characteristics: trash content, color, staple 
length and micronaire. Fiber strength was found to be 
insignificant; during the mid-80s, fibers had become so 
strong that the characteristic no longer added to the 
value of a cotton with any degree of consistency. 

Gross returns per acre were calculated as the sum of lint 
yield times the net market price (actual cotton lint 
market price minus the discount) , government deficiency 
payments, and cottonseed income. Total variable costs of 
production were separated into two components: 
preharvest costs and harvest costs. Because harvesting 
costs are a function of actual cotton yields, these 
varied across varieties. Cos t of mechanical operations 
and income from deficiency payments and cotton seed were 
based on the Texas Crop Enterprise Budgets (Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 1988, 1990b, and 1991). 
Averages from the budgets for " Sandy Soil " and "Heavier 
Textured Soil" were calculated for the Lubbock location. 
variable input costs were based on local prices for seed , 
fertilizer , herbicide and irrigation. 

Average yields and/or returns performance of the 
varieties over time provide a good overall indicator of 
their relative profitability. However, year-to-year 
variability among the varieties is also an important 
consideration for producers. For this reason, stochastic 
dominance with respect to a function (SORF) was used to 
rank the varieties analyzed (Cochran and Raskin; King and 
Robinson) . 

SORF is a an valuative criterion that orders choices for 
decision-making classes by defining upper and lower 
bounds on their absolute risk aversion function or 
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coefficient (ARAC) , R(x), (pratt). The ARAC is defined 
as R(X) = -U"(x) / U' (x) where U'(x) and U"(x) are the 
first and second derivatives of a von Neumann-Morgenstern 
utility function with respect to the performance measure, 
usually specified in monetary terms. In general, U' is 
assumed to be positive if "more" of the performance 
measure is preferred to "less." The decision maker is 
said to be risk averse if R(x) is positive and the 
underlying utility fUnction is concave, implying that U" 
is negative. However, the decision maker is said to be 
risk loving if R(X) is negative and the underlying 
utility function is convex, implying that U" is positive. 
Therefore, the ARAC value provides a local valuation of 
the degree of concavity or convexity of the utility 
function of the decision maker. 

The SDRF method has more discriminatory power than other 
stochastic dominance methods, because it allows for 
precise valuation choices for the lower and upper bounds 
of the ARAC (Robison and Barry). The lower and upper 
bounds of the ARAC under first-degree stochastic 
dominance (FOSD) are minus infinity and plus infinity, 
and those for the ARAC under second-degree stochastic 
dominance (SORF) are zero and plus infinity. 

Resylts and Discyssion 

In 1991, dry land and irrigated yields at all three 
locations suffered from a hard October freeze. Unusually 
hot temperatures during the 1990 growing season fostered 
high yields for both dry land and irrigated conditions at 
the Halfway and Lamesa locations. However, the 1990 
Lubbock dry land and irrigated yields were considerably 
lower due to November rains which delayed harvesting, 
causing lower yields and poor fiber qualities. Lower
than-average rainfall in 1988 affected dryland yields at 
all three locations. 

The yield results were similar at all three locations, 
with the lowest dryland and irrigated yields occurring in 
1991. However, while 1990 provided the highest dryland 
and irrigated yields at the Lamesa and Halfway locations, 
the Lubbock yields under both conditions were higher in 
1988 than in 1990. 

Cotton lint yields, variable costs, and gross returns for 
dry1and Deltapine 50 across locations and time are 
presented in Table 2. Information pertaining to each of 
the 14 varieties examined was gathered in a similar 
manner for both irrigated and dry land conditions. As 
pointed out before, Bowman's hedonic discount equation 
was used to derive cotton price discounts for each 
observation based on its fiber characteristics. It is 
important to note that deficiency payments were based on 
the actual--not frozen--yields. The 1988 and 1990 
monetary figures were inflated to 1991 commodity and farm 
product prices. 

As pointed out above, the net revenues of the varieties 
were ranked using SDRF. The upper and lower bounds of 
the ARAC used in the analysis were .00000 and 9.00000 , 
with the former value representative of a risk 
indifferent decision-maker, and the latter of one who is 
risk averse. 

The ranking of the varieties in descending order under 
irrigated conditions are shown in Table 3. The varieties 
ranked similarly at all three locations. The Paymaster 
varieties as well as All-Tex Atlas and AII-Tex Excess 
consistently ranked in the top six , while Cencot and 
Lankart LX-571 proved the least profitable based on the 
net revenue criteria. 

under dryland conditions, the ranking of the varieties 
followed a similar order (Table 4). Paymaster 145, 
Paymaster 147, All-Tex Atlas and All-Tex Excess again 
appeared in the top six. However, Paymaster HS-26 ranked 
much lower at the dry land Lubbock location. Cencot tared 
slightly better under dryland conditions at all three 
locations, but still held a low rank, together with 
Lankart LX- 571. The asterisks in Table 4 indicate that 
producers should have no preference of the AII-Tex Atlas 
variety over the All-Tex Excess variety grown at the 
Lubbock location under dryland conditions. Likewise, at 
the same dryland location, indifference exists between 
Paymaster 145 and GSC 25. Of the dryland varieties grown 
at the Lamesa location, neither Paymaster 145 nor All-Tex 
Excess dominated the other . 
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The combined irrigated and dry land rankings are shown in 
Table 5. Under both conditions, All-Tex Excess and All
Tex Atlas were the number one and two ranking varieties, 
respectively. These are both relatively new varieties, 
and seem to be well-suited for both dryland and irrigated 
conditions. 

No difference between varieties occurred among those 
planted under irrigated conditions at the three locations 
(Table 3). However, when the three locations were 
consolidated and ranked against one another, difference 
did occur between the GSC 25 and Deltapine 50 varieties 
grown on irrigated land (Table 4). 

According to the rankings of the varieties under SDRF, 
which considers both the Itaverage tl performance of the 
varieties as well as their variability, several of the 
varieties have the potential for higher returns to THP 
farmers. In fact, producers in all three of the areas 
considered have a number of possible alternatives when 
making decisions about seed variety. Several of these 
varieties have been in use on the THP for several years. 
However, the adoption of the newer AII-Tex Atlas and 
Excess varieties will depend upon their performance 
beyond the experimental level. 

This study is recognized to have several limitations. 
First, it did not consider cotton price variability or 
other factors, such as farm operation size and financial 
constraints. These considerations would likely affect 
both the variability of net returns and the risk 
attitudes of agricultural producers. Second, as stated 
earlier, the deficiency payments were not calculated 
using frozen yields (i. e. ASCS yields). They were 
instead based on the actual yields. Finally, the 
analysis should be updated to include a more recent 
hedonic discount equation for the Southwest region. 

Conclusions 

Based o n the results of this study, the optimum varieties 
of cotton differ only slightly among the three main 
cotton production areas wi thin the Texas High Plains. 
Under both irrigated and dry land conditions, the 
following four varieties are shown to consistently rank 
the highest: AII-Tex Excess, AII-Tex Atlas, Paymaster 145 
and Paymaster 147. While the ranking of these and the 
other varieties changes somewhat depending on the 
location and dryland and irrigated conditions, these seem 
to be the varieties which have the potential to be 
consistent net revenue generators across the three 
locations and under dryland and irrigated conditions. 
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Table 1. Cotton varieties analyzed. 

AII-Tex Atlas 
AII-Tex Excess 
AII - Tex Quickie 
Cencot 

GSC 25 

Deltapine SR-383 
Deltapine 50 

Lankart LX 
paymaster HS-26 
paymaster 145 
Paymaster 147 
TAMCOT CABCS 
TAMCOT CD-3H G&P 1005 

Taule 2. Deltapine 
1991 prices under 
1991. 

50's production costs and revenues in 
dryland conditions, 1988, 1990 and 

yield 
Lac Year lbs/ac. 

HAL' 88 
HAL 88 
LUB'" 88 
LUB 88 
LAM3 88 
LAM 88 
HAL 90 
HAL 90 
LUB 90 
LUB 90 
LAM 90 
LAM 90 
HAL 91 
HAL 91 
LUB 91 
LUB 91 
LAM 91 
LAM 91 

Halfway 
Lubbock 
Lamesa 

320 
336 
208 
218 
533 
784 
790 
958 

66 
41 

593 
870 
148 
249 
108 

85 
112 
269 

Gross 
Rev. 
$/ac. 

114.96 
111.29 

24.79 
84.35 

191. 4 5 
281. 65 
299.29 
421.77 
16.08 

9.53 
297 . 55 
267.30 
21. 3. 
40.36 
7.27 
6.40 
2.49 

11.14 

Seed 
Rev. 
$/ac. 

18.28 
19.20 
11. 89 
12.46 
30.49 
44.85 
62.14 
75.35 
5.19 
3.23 

46.71 
68.52 
11.39 
19 . 16 

8.32 
6 54 
8.63 

20.72 

Def. 
Pmt. 
$/ac. 

42.27 
44.39 
27 .48 
28.80 
70.41 

103.57 
114.94 
139.39 

9.60 
5_97 

86.28 
126.58 
17.76 
29.88 
12.96 
10.20 
13.44 
32.28 

Var. 
Cost 
$/ac. 

163.11 
163.11 
162.65 
162.65 
162.18 
162.18 
171.39 
171.39 
171.06 
171.06 
170.73 
170.73 
176.06 
176.06 
171.07 
171.07 
166.08 
166.08 

Table 3. SDRF results under irrigated conditions at the 
three locations. 

Rank Halfway Lubbock Lamesa 

1 paymaster 145 paymaster 147 Paymaster HS-26 
2 All-Tex Atlas AII-Tex Excess Paymaster 147 
3 Paymaster HS-26 All-Tex Atlas AII-Tex Excess 
4 AII-Tex Excess Paymaster HS-26 Paymaster 145 
5 Paymaster 147 Paymaster 145 TAHCOT CD- 3H 
6 TAMCOT CD- 3H Deltapine 50 AII-Tex Atlas 
7 Deltapine SR-383 G&P 1005 Del tapine SR-383 
8 AII-Tex Quickie Deltapine SR-383 AII-Tex Quickie 
9 Deltapine 50 TAMCOT CD-3H TAHCOT CAB-CS 

10 TAMCOT CAB-CS GSC 25 GSC 25 
11 G&P 1005 TAMCOT CAB-CS G&P 1005 
12 GSC 25 AII-Tex Quickie Deltapine 50 
13 Cencot Cencot Cencot 
14 Lankart LX-571 Lankart LX-571 Lankart LX-571 
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Table 4. SDRF results under dryland conditions at the 
three locations.' 

Rank Halfway 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

AII-Tex Atlas 
Paymaster 145 
AII-Tex Excess 
Paymaster HS-26 
Deltapine 50 
Paymaster 147 
GSC 25 
G&P 1005 
TAMCOT CAB-CS 
TAMCOT CD-3H 
Deltapine SR-383 
Cencot 
Lankart LX-571 
All-Tex Quickie 

Lubbock 

All-Texas Atlas* 
All-Tex Excess* 
TAMCOT CAB-CS 
Paymaster 147 
Paymaster 145* 
GSC 25* 
TAMCOT CD-3H 
G&P 1005 
Deltapine SR-383 
Paymaster HS-26 
All-Tex Quickie 
Cencot 
Deltapine 50 
Lankart LX-571 

Lamesa 

Paymaster 147 
Paymaster HS-26 
Paymaster 145* 
All-Tex Excess* 
All-Tex Atlas 
Deltapine 50 
Deltapine SR-383 
TAMCOT CAB-CS 
TAMCOT CD-3H 
All-Tex Quickie 
GSC 25 
Cencot 
G&P 1005 
Lankart LX-571 

' * Indicates no preference is shown according to the 
ranking by stochastic dominance. 

Table 5. SDRF results under irrigated and dry l and 
conditions across locations.' 

Rank 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

Irrigated 

All-Tex Excess 
All-Tex Atlas 
Paymaster HS-2 6 
Paymaster 145 
Paymaster 147 
TAMCOT CD-3H 
Deltapine SR-383 
TAMCOT CAB-CS 
GSC 25* 
Deltapine 50* 
All-Tex Quickie 
G&P 1005 
Cencot 
Lankart LX-571 

Dryland 

All-Tex Excess 
All-Tex Atlas 
Paymaster 145 
Paymaster 147 
Deltapine 50 
TAMCOT CAB-CS 
Paymaster HS-2 6 
TAM COT CS-3H 
GSC 25 
Deltapine SR-383 
G&P 1005 
Cencot 
All-Tex Quickie 
Lankart LX-571 

' * Indicates no preference is shown according to the 
ranking by stochastic dominance. 
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